Partnerships as Custom-Made as Our Meals

God’s Love We Deliver is the New York metropolitan area’s leading provider of medically tailored, life-sustaining meals for people living with severe illness. Founded as an HIV/AIDS services organization in 1985, today God’s Love has grown to serve people living with more than 200 individual diagnoses. Since our founding, we have cooked and home-delivered more than 30 million medically tailored meals to thousands of our neighbors living with severe and chronic illness, the majority of whom live at or below the federal poverty level. We are a nonsectarian organization.

To learn more about how you can support our life-sustaining work, please contact Philanthropy Associate, Experience Liaison, Eddie Galante at egalante@glwd.org.

BECAUSE BEING SICK AND HUNGRY IS A CRISIS, GOD’S LOVE WE DELIVER:

Serves anyone in the NYC metropolitan area who is living with a severe illness.

Provides meals free to clients, children, and caregivers. Nearly 13,000 meals each weekday.

Provides unlimited nutrition education and counseling to clients, with a staff of 7 Registered Dietitian Nutritionists.

Download our Partnership Brochure

Volunteer with Us

God’s Love We Deliver is one of New York City’s premier sites for corporate days of service. If you are looking for a great way to blend teambuilding with giving back, this is the place to be! Start a trend – come in to volunteer with your colleagues – it’s always fun to stay in SoHo for lunch or dinner after you’ve spent a few hours slicing and dicing. Join our team of thousands of annual volunteers!
Sponsor our Signature Events

March

**Love Rocks NYC**

Love Rocks NYC is a marquee event that unites new and existing supporters of God’s Love We Deliver and allows people to celebrate their passion for this beloved charity through music – the universal language that speaks to us all.
July

**Midsummer Night Drinks**

Midsummer Night Drinks has become one of the most anticipated events of the Hamptons season. Each year, hundreds of generous friends enjoy a memorable July evening of cocktails, music, and hors d'oeuvres at a significant private home in the Hamptons.

August

**God's Love Open**
The inaugural golf, tennis, and pickleball event will bring sport enthusiasts together for a fun tournament.

**Golden Heart Awards**

The Golden Heart Award serves as a model of how the strengths and resources of the private and public sectors combine to support God's Love We Deliver in our critical work.
New York City Wine & Food Festival

The annual Festival showcases the talents of the world’s most renowned chefs, wine and spirit producers, culinary personalities and America’s most beloved television chefs while raising money to support New Yorkers affected by severe illness and food poverty through God’s Love We Deliver. New York City’s larg...

November

Race to Deliver

The Race to Deliver is one of the largest annual fundraisers for God’s Love We Deliver. It is a 4 mile run/walk in Central Park, followed by multiple-distance Kids' Races.

Nourish Our Neighbors

God’s Love
relies on the generosity of our community to fund more than 3.2 million meals each year and nourish thousands of our neighbors. There are many ways to support our mission:

- Make a grant
- Make an employee matching gift
- Sponsor a signature event
- Host your own event
- Sponsor a van
- Purchase Tiles for Love…and more!

**BENEFITS INCLUDE:**
Tables and tickets at signature events, custom volunteer opportunities, PR & marketing exposure, inclusion in press releases, newsletters, website, and social media. Just as we custom-tailor our meals, we can customize your benefits!

Please reach out to Manager of Philanthropy, Major Giving Ruth Schlossberg at rschlossberg@glwd.org for any inquiries.

**Corporate Listings**

- Coming soon!

**Sponsorship Opportunities**
See what it takes to put our Golden Heart Awards together... and become a part of it! For event sponsorship, please email us at events@glwd.org.
What it Takes to Make Thanksgiving

Published on Nov 28, 2018

Be a part of our Thanksgiving! Help us make more than 6,500 nutritious traditional Thanksgiving feasts for our clients, their families, and their guests. For information on sponsorship opportunities, please contact us at events@glwd.org

Current Playlist: Swipe for more

• The Golden Heart Awards

• What it Takes to Make Thanksgiving

When you support God’s Love We Deliver, you help us cook and home-deliver nutritious meals to thousands of our most vulnerable neighbors. Thank you!

“We are proud to be a committed partner with God’s Love We Deliver — focused on nourishing those in need to support the communities in which we work and live.”

– ADP

“We are very passionate about our partnership with God’s Love We Deliver and are inspired by the work you do for the community.”

– MACY’S

Contact Us
Eddie Galante

Philanthropy Associate, Experience Liaison

egalante@glwd.org

Charity Ratings
From the Blog: Donate

Spring & Spook

genLOVE celebrates Halloween with Spring & Spook!
Miles for Meals: 11th Annual Douglas Elliman Ride for Love Funds 15,000 Meals

On October 1st, the 11th Annual Douglas Elliman Ride for Love in support of God's Love We Deliver set off with 63 riders cycling 25-100 miles in the sun in partnership with the Tour of the Hamptons presented by the Massapequa...
Iconic New Yorkers Rosie Perez and Zoe Saldaña Voice God’s Love
We Deliver PSA

This is the first PSA in more than twenty years for God's Love, and aims to engage new clients, volunteers, and donors.